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2021 FNACO ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
– Kathleen McKillop, FNACO secretary

A    spirit of optimism imbued the 2021 FNACO Annual General meeting. More than 40 members attended the virtual 
AGM that we held over Zoom. While the format was the same as last year, the noticeable smiles and more 
casual conversation among members prior to the start of the meeting showed a big difference. Hope was in the 

air. FNACO President, Christine McLaughlin welcomed everyone and thanked them for their ongoing memberships. 
She emphasized how important it is for us as members to stay involved and the importance of reaching out to our 
friends to join FNACO. She looked ahead with confidence to a year that will include organizing the much-anticipated 
FNACO events with the capital’s diplomatic community to support young musicians.

Alexander Shelley, the NACO’s conductor, brought the same hopeful and forward-looking tone to his remarks as our 
AGM guest speaker. He underlined his deep gratitude for the support and generosity of FNACO and in particular, our 
financial contributions for the NACO Bursary Competition. Shelley reflected on the past year with pride, describing 
how the Orchestra was able to connect virtually with its audiences to overcome some of the challenges of performing 
in a time of COVID, while looking forward to the new 2021-2022 NACO season. Shelley shared his enthusiasm with 
FNACO members for a year that will feature a repertoire of much-loved audience favourites and new works by diverse 
and exciting composers. Reflecting the innovations triggered by COVID, he mentioned that music lovers will be able 
to enjoy those concerts in-person at Southam Hall and virtually over NACO Livestreams. A highlight of his remarks 
was the great news that the Orchestra will head to Carnegie Hall in New York City to perform a world premiere work by 
composer Philip Glass in memory of Ottawa native and famed ABC broadcast news anchor Peter Jennings.

The business portion of the AGM went smoothly with our members voting to accept the board of directors for the 
upcoming year and the financial report. The meeting concluded with the wise and witty words of NACO principal 
bassoonist, Chris Millard. Chris is in his 17th and last season with NACO before he retires next year. He started his 
talk with a humorous description of a book he wanted to share - a murder mystery which features a bassoonist and 
the world of classical musicians. He suggested that in today’s digital age, the task of learning to listen is just as 
challenging for us as learning how to practice for a great musical performance. With attention spans being pulled in so 
many directions, Chris pointed out how the future of orchestras is going to be shaped by enabling and encouraging 
people to focus their attention on listening in the here and now without distractions.

Thanks from the Managing Director, Arna Einarsdottir, for our support concluded the meeting and in that same spirit 
FNACO looks forward to moving past Covid distractions to celebrate our shared love of music at events and concerts.
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THANK YOU FRIENDS OF NACO
Eric Prodger

Dear Friends of The National Arts Centre Orchestra,
My name is Eric Prodger and this year I have been named the recipient of the Friends of The
National Arts Centre Orchestra Senior Kiwanis Scholarship. I want to take this moment to 

personally thank you for your contribution with my utmost gratitude. Not only for the assistance it 
will provide me in my own professional endeavours but also knowing that the arts mean something 
to you. Without this kind of personal support our industry cannot possibly hope to survive. To know 
that you find enough importance in what we do to provide any sort of funding from your hard-earned 
income, gives me the hope and optimism needed to keep pushing forward and that to me is invaluable. 
Music has changed my life in so many positive ways and I hope to share this passion and divinity 
with everyone I encounter. A little about myself, I am 22 years of age and I was born and raised in 
Ottawa. I play the bass trombone and I am approaching my 8th year on this wonderful instrument. I 
have just finished my first year of my Bachelor’s degree at the New England Conservatory in Boston 
MA. Although I was studying completely remotely due to Covid-19 this year. However, this did not stop 
me from achieving my best and I even managed to secure a spot on the deans list. My teacher is one 
of my biggest musical heroes, James Markey, bass trombonist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
NEC happens to be one of the most competitive schools in the world for a bass trombonist to be 
accepted to and now I find myself constantly surrounded by such high calibre musicianship and it is 
truly humbling and inspiring. Mr. Markey has become one of the most influential figures in my own life. 
Not a week goes by where his breathtaking solo CDs or orchestral recordings are not being played 
on repeat in my house. To be able to learn from such a master of this instrument, music and life in 
general is so inspiring to me and I am confident that through his tutelage I will be able to develop the 
skills needed to become the bass trombonist and musician I deeply Intend to be. Without your support 
my studies with him would not be possible. This pandemic has posed a number of challenges to the 
music industry and certainly to me personally. However, I am confident that we as a community will 
prevail from all of these difficult uncertainties. My determination and ambition are stronger than ever 
and I look forward to returning to the stage and sharing my voice as soon as humanly possible. In 
the meantime, I have however made the decision to take this upcoming year off from my studies as 
a result of some personal financial difficulties I have been experiencing as a Canadian attempting to 
study in the United States. There is no challenge too great for me and I plan to work full time and do 
whatever it takes in order for me to establish myself and return to my studies in a way where I am 
not distracted by making ends meet. Receiving your scholarship is an immense leap forward in this 
endeavour and I cannot thank you enough for your generosity. The fact that I am closer to my goal 
through your support means everything to me and I am forever in your debt.  I hope such a time comes 
where we can meet face to face.

Sincerely,
Eric Prodger         
ericprodge@gmail.com      
(819) 592-9716

 Eric Prodger with NACO's Douglas Burden



 Dear Friends of the NAC Orchestra, 
 I had the pleasure of performing in a quartet for the Friends of the NAC Orchestra a couple of years 
ago and met many of your members. I was honored by how open and welcoming you were to me 
then and I am honored once more by being the first recipient of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra 
Evelyn Greenberg award. I have the highest respect for your organization, and I greatly appreciate
 what you do for the arts.  I am most thankful for the receipt of this award. It will go a long way 
towards purchase of the viola I performed on in the competition and will assist with 
my MMus Degree beginning this fall at Shepherd School of Music, Rice University. 
 Sincerely,  Tovin Allers

Dear Friends of the NAC Orchestra,
I would like to say I am very grateful for receiving the FNACO award for this year’s NACO Bursary 
Award competition.It has been a big learning experience preparing for this competition and I have 
learned a lot through this process.  Through this competition, it made me realize that music is 
something really special and meaningful when you share it with others.Through your generosity, 
it will help so much to continue my dreams and be able to share my music with others. 
Once again, thank you very much for your generosity.  I am extremely grateful for your support 
and generosity. And this financial support toward my education is felt with importance, 
privilege and appreciation. Thank you very much,  Jaewon Seo
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Dear Christine McLaughlin,
I am writing to the Friends of NACO to thank you sincerely for the Friends of NACO Kiwanis John Gazsi scholarship, 
as I was the fortunate recipient of the award.  My name is Bennet van Barr, and I am 14 years old.  I have been playing 
the violin for 11 years, and began Grade 10 in September.  I study under founding NACO musician, Elaine Klimasko, as 
well as occasional sessions with the Ottawa Youth Orchestra conductor and former NACO principal second violinist, 
Donnie Deacon.  I am the principal second violinist of the OYO and I have participated in numerous musician groups and 
camps, including Stellae Borealis, Music at Port Milford and NMC.  I was born into a family of musicians, as my mother 
plays the cello, my father is a former band guitarist, my brother is a former cellist and my sister plays the violin.  My 
brother attended Queens University for Music and Science and has very recently graduated.  My sister takes Music at 
McGill University and is a former concertmaster of OYO.  I currently attend Canterbury High School for the Arts and I 
participate in the strings program.  Former soloist chamber musician and orchestral musician, Janice Mah, is the current 
conductor of the strings program at CHS.     I will direct the profit from the John Gazsi scholarship towards my studies as 
a musician and it will aid my path towards becoming an even greater violinist.  John Gazsi was a close friend of my violin 
teacher, Elaine Klimasko.    Therefore this scholarship has great significance to both Mrs. Klimasko and myself.  I greatly 
appreciate the kind donation as it is very generous of you to put aside an amount for young musicians such as myself.  I 
wish you good health in the pandemic.
Sincerely,   Bennet van Barr

LETTERS FROM KIWANIS FESTIVAL / FNACO BURSARY WINNERS

Dear Ms. Christine McLaughlin,
Thank you so much!  It was a true honor and a joy to play for you.  I had a lot of fun practising and recording those pieces 
and I would be happy to do it all over again. This money will go towards mallets, instruments and books to further my 
musical education.  Thank you again and I hope to impress you next year.     
Jackson Kelly , intermediate percussion.

Jaewon Seo

Tovin Allers



This project is a sequel to our Canada 150 recording and commissioning project "Canadian Works for Oboe and 
Piano." I began to approach composers I knew and respected about writing new music for oboe before the 
pandemic, but the project has evolved in interesting ways over the past year. Although I met all these composers 

through NACO and uOttawa, this is strictly a personal project with Frederic Lacroix, my teaching and performing 
colleague with whom I've had the honour of working for about 20 years.  I'm excited to premiere these beautiful new 
pieces that all share a theme of nature, gardens, and are mostly inspired by other artworks of various genres. We are 
excited because one of the pieces is based on the Group of Seven, whose year of founding in 1921 is being celebrated 
this centenary year. We especially hope this repertoire will be embraced by young oboists in Canada and around the 
world. In studying this material, they will ideally discover inspiring Canadian repertoire and the diverse compositional 
talent of this country while becoming better players! 
On November 16 NACO at the Fourth livestream we will be presenting the premiere of Kevin Lau’s new work, “In the 
Garden of Endless Sleep” for oboe and piano. It’s the second of the five new works we’ve commissioned to receive its 
premiere and it will be nice to promote an NAC-produced chamber concert that will also be available to view remotely. 
It will be mainly wind music for this concert, with a second premiere of a new work for the NAC Wind Quintet by our 
new Carrefour composer Alison Jiang called “Stray Birds”. There’s also some very appealing existing repertoire 
programmed. 
I’m excited to share that, in addition to this NACO at the Fourth performance on November 16 Frederic Lacroix and 
I will also be presenting on Sunday Dec12th at 8:00pm.   This will be premieres of Ian Cusson’s new Sonata “The 
Haywain” and Viet Cuong’s newly completed Seven Canadian Scenes for Solo Oboe (based on works of the Group of 
Seven artists) along with Frederic’s own “Ballade” (premiered in August at Chamberfest) on a program for uOttawa’s 
Music at Tabaret series.  The program will be completed by the Quintet for piano and winds in E-flat major, K 452 by 
Mozart. That group will consist of Frederic (a Mozart specialist and first-class chamber musician) on piano and my 
distinguished NACO and UOttawa teaching colleagues Kimball Sykes, Lawrence Vine, and Christopher Millard, who is 
in his final season as part of the orchestra/faculty this year. 

We have a last commission for oboe and piano due in March 2022 from Ottawa’s own star composer, Kelly-Marie 
Murphy, also a uOttawa teaching colleague. What an honour to have a new work from her. That piece will hopefully 
receive its world premiere on a Wolfgang or NACO at the Fourth concert next spring. 

We will record all of this new Canadian repertoire—five new works all written
 during the Covid period and linked by a common thread of nature and the 
garden—next summer at the Isabel Bader Centre in Kingston. We are 
honoured to be the recipients of a generous grant from the Canada Council 
for the Arts, who is our major sponsor for this project. This sequel to our 
2017 project, will be more focused and feature all new repertoire. 
Everything that we have received so far from our composers is beautiful
 well-written music that highlights the best qualities of the oboe! 
New oboe super-hits, I hope!

 Charles ‘Chip’ Hamann --Principal oboe, Canada's National Arts Centre Orchestra; 
Adjunct professor, University of Ottawa School of Music
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NEW PROJECTS
Charles ‘Chip’ Hamann                                       

Charles 'Chip' Hamann
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MARC STEVENS FAREWELL

Thank You 
 Many thanks to Christine McLaughlin, Carol Lutes Racine, Gisèle Lamontagne, Juan Sebastian Zuluaga Molina 

and Jim Burgess for their work in publishing Con Brio. Please let us know if you enjoyed this edition.
 Your comments and articles are always welcomed .

www.friendsofnaco.ca

Chères/chers collègues et ami/es,
 It’s with excitement, but also sadness, that I’m writing to tell you I’m  leaving the NAC. I’d be most grateful if 
you could share this news with the FNACO Board and others as you see fit. https://calgaryphil.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/07/Media-Release_Calgary-Phil-announces-new-President-CEO.pdf 

Je vais devenir le Président et chef de la direction du Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra en Septembre. 
It’s been a wonderful and wild 7(!) years with the NAC Orchestra: amazing music and artistry, dance, theatre 
and much more; ambitious, ground-breaking projects and massive tours; construction and reopening; Parlia-
ment Hill at last; recordings and JUNO awards; and inspiring resilience during this strange COVID time!  As I 
hope you know and have felt, I have hugely appreciated the work by FNACO, and the meaningful friendships 
with you all.  
Vous avez été les collègues et amis les plus extraordinaires pour moi et Claire. Vous nous avez accueillis au 
Canada, et il sera très difficile de quitter Ottawa.

Canada, the NAC, and you all, have taught us many important things. We leave Ottawa much transformed, able 
to skate on the canal, cross country ski, and say sesquicentennial; and deeply appreciating the importance of 
friendship.  

Et j’espère que nous vous reverrons á Calgary, et á Ottawa á l’avenir.        
Please stay in touch!

Moira Dexter
Many of you will remember Moira Dexter who was a member of FNACO. 

Moira was the Director of Volunteers on the FNACO Board for many years and organized with great 
competence a large group of keen men and women for a much greater variety of positions within the 

NAC than are required now.  She shared her love of music with us all.
We are sad to report that Moira passed away on July 11th 2021

Marc Stevens with Maria Neil at Friends farewell Marc and Claire Stevens with
NACO's Elaine Klimasko


